
PIG® Overpack

PAK708 76 L, UN1H2/X46/S, 1 each

Tough enough for rough handling, guaranteed.
Ship your haz waste in our UN Rated overpacks to
stay compliant with regs.

Tough UN Rated overpack is built to withstand
rough handling. Guaranteed.

-

X-rated for Packing Groups I, II and III, so it's
ideal for regulated packaging applications,
including shipping hazardous waste by land,
sea or rail

-

Polypropylene material with UV inhibitors is
durable, lightweight and chemical-resistant

-

Containers are nestable when empty to save
storage space

-

Designed and proven to withstand the abuse of
shipping to help keep hazardous waste safely
contained

-

Specifically designed and sized for leaking
cans, bottles or 19-litre buckets

-

Two broom holes 180-degrees opposite each
other on the lid allow 100% positive leverage for
easy opening and closing with a broom handle
or bar

-

Integrated ledges and handles molded into
container let you move overpack with a forklift
or by hand; foot hold in the drum base allows
you to hold the drum securely in position while
opening or closing the lid

-

Apply a tamperproof seal to alignment holes on
lid and drum to ensure contents aren’t disturbed

-

Features enhanced lid and base design for
added strength and security for stacking or if
the drum is accidentally dropped

-

Made from FDA-Compliant resins for
containment of food and cosmetic products

-

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

PAK708-WH White ext. dia. 58cm x 48cm H 5.89 kg

Metric Equivalent:

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

PAK708-WH White



Specifications

Dimensions ext. dia. 58cm x 48cm H

Storage Capacity 76 L

Interior Dimensions 42.5cm Dia. x 42cm H

Lid Closure Screw-Top

Sold as 1 each

Weight 5.89 kg

New Pig Patent 10,273,038

# per Pallet 6

Composition UV-Protected Injection Molded Copolymer Polypropylene

Lining Not Lined

Thickness 3mm

Technical Information

Certifications, Approvals and Ratings

UN1H2/X46/S

Technical Documents

Instructions for Overpack Containers

Disclaimers

Flammables Notice

If using this product with flammable liquids, please consider the regulations that apply to storage and handling of flammable

liquids and the safety of this application, specifically flammable vapours, static discharge and heat sources.  For further

assistance, please call Technical Services.

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/INST_OVERPACKCONTAINERS.pdf

